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Latitude Office  

An innovative light design that makes creating 
beautiful office spaces fast and easy to design, 
and re-configure. Stunning, durable materials: 
complementary metal accents, the highest 
grade quarter-cut and rift-cut veneers, as well 
laminates and back-painted glass. Artfully-
designed connectivity and cable management, 
so clean lines mesh seamlessly with technology. 
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Latitude casegoods bring an 
updated feel to office storage, 
featuring sleek hutches, over-
heads and wardrobes, as well 
as closed and open shelving 
options. All hutches and over-
heads feature L.E.D. tasklights 
and optional power solutions. 
Credenzas and pedestals are 
available 3/4 and full height, 
open or closed.

Latitude 
Storage 





The use of recycled and recyclable materials, combined with environmentally-friendly 
production processes and packaging, have made Latitude a level™-certified 
product, and a contributor to LEED™-driven specifications. Latitude is    certified 
by the Greenguard™ standard for indoor air emissions, and it’s unique capability 
for extending product life makes it a responsible environmental choice - and one 
that will provide exceptional return on investment over time.

Latitude Casegoods 
Environmental

Latitude Back-Painted Glass



Latitude Base Styles

Square Plate Base

Square Metal Legs

Disc BaseO-Base

Gable Base Height Adjustable Base4” Gable Base
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VENEERS & WORKSURFACES 
Latitude is available in Quarter Cut Walnut 
and Rift Cut Oak veneers. Tops are 1 1/4” 
thick veneered MDF core with face and 
back veneer.

BACK-PAINTED GLASS TOPS & 
MODESTY PANELS 
Back-Painted glass tops are etched 
10mm thick tempered glass and 
available as an option in nine  color 
selections.

POWER OPTIONS 
Latitude features one round grommet in 
standard location, which can be 
upgraded to an optional Powerport.

BACK-PAINTED GLASS PANELS 
Nuvo Wall Panels & Media Doors are 
available in Back-painted glass. Vertical 
glass surfaces are smooth and can be 
used with dry-erase markers.
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FINGER PULL DRAWER OPTION 
Latitude drawers have the option of 
finger pulls in the same finish as the 
drawer front.

BASES  
The Latitude Disc base, O-base and 
Square bases feature a Brushed 
Stainless finish.

LATITUDE EDGE PROFILE 
Desks, Credenzas, Curvilinear Desks, 
Returns, Linking Units, Bookcases and 
2Hi Storage units have profiles on all 
edges.

LATITUDE PULLS 
Latitude drawer pulls are Gloss 
Aluminum finish. Doors feature a touch 
latch operation.

Latitud
e Finishes

Brushed Stainless White Matte Black

METAL FINISHES

Matte Chrome

White Pearl Silk

BACK-PAINTED GLASS COLOURS

mandarino

Giada Sky Rosso Caffe

Black
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solutions@krug.ca | www.krug.ca | 1.888.578.KRUG

All products are air emissions certified and are available as FSC® certified
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